WRTS-II/AA/2020

Date: 26.02.2020

To
Shri Arvind Desai
157 Pali Hill – 3E, Tithal Road,
Pin 396 001

Sub: Reply to the Appeal dated 09.02.2020.

Sir

In reference to your captioned Appeal under RTI Act, 2005, the copy of the Order of Appellate Authority is enclosed herewith for your information.

Thanking you

APPELLATE AUTHORITY
WR-II VADODARA

Copy to
1. CPIO Vadodara for further necessary action.
**Appeal dated 09.02.2020 by Sh. Aravind Desai (“the Appellant”) against the CPIO Reply dated 23.01.2020 under Right to Information Act, 2005 (“the Act”)**

**ORDER**

RTI appeal having registration no. PGCIL/A/E/20/00005 received through online on 09/02/2020 from the appellant against the RTI reply dated 23.01.2020, wherein the CPIO has stated that the Copy of Assessment Order passed by Dist Collector, Navsari as regards to construction of 400kV Gandhar-Padghe Transmission Line, during the year 1994, are not available at Navsari Office.

On perusal of the RTI Application, CPIO Reply and all other related correspondences, it is observed that the CPIO has furnished the information based on the query as per available records/information at Navsari Office.

The CPIO has been directed to re-examine the RTI Application and furnish a suitable reply accordingly.

With this order, the Appeal stands disposed off.

A copy of the Order may be sent to the Appellant.

Date: 26.02.2020.

[Signature]

Executive Director
First Appellate Authority
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd., Vadodara.